Functional magnetic resonance imaging responses to expiratory loading in obstructive sleep apnea.
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is characterized by diminished upper airway muscle phasic and tonic activation during sleep, but enhanced activity during waking. We evaluated neural mechanisms underlying these patterns with functional magnetic resonance imaging procedures during baseline and expiratory loading conditions in nine medication-free OSA and 16 control subjects. Both groups developed similar expiratory loading pressures, but appropriate autonomic responses did not emerge in OSA cases. Reduced neural signals emerged in OSA cases within the frontal cortex, anterior cingulate, cerebellar dentate nucleus, dorsal pons, anterior insula and lentiform nuclei. Signal increases in OSA over control subjects developed in the dorsal midbrain, hippocampus, quadrangular cerebellar lobule, ventral midbrain and ventral pons. Fastigial nuclei and the amygdala showed substantially increased variability in OSA subjects. No group differences were found in the thalamus. OSA patients show aberrant responses in multiple brain areas and inappropriate cardiovascular responses to expiratory loading, perhaps as a consequence of previously-demonstrated limbic, cerebellar and motor area gray matter loss.